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143 Year old 
family farm

4th Generation 
farming this 
original 
homestead

Diversified Farm

Certified Organic 
Vegetables and 
Transplants

Spring and Fall 
Flowers

Seasonal 
Decorations



¨ Wide range of vegetables produced on the farm
¡ Variety is narrowing as we increase volume

¨ Multiple sales channels
¡ On farm market 
¡ CSA Program 
¡ Open Market Program 
¡ 3 Farmer’s Markets
¡ Restaurants 
¡ Resale stores
¡ Institutions 
¡ Schools
¡ Wholesale



¡

330 Acre farm 

~25 acres in vegetable 
production

3 Greenhouses
8 high tunnels



Transplant 
focused farming



¨ For our farm…it’s to improve efficiency,  lower 
operating costs and create opportunities to sell 
more produce
¡ Really that means…to increase profit...in an 

environmentally friendly way.
¨ Two ways to increase profit

¡ Sell More…or Reduce costs

¨ There is a difference between making a 
profit…and making a living.   That difference is 
scale





¨ Produce  harvest tracking logs





Handwriting labels is labor intensive
• Seed Tray labels
• Transplant labels
• Box labels
• Clamshell labels



Seeding can be very labor 
intensive

Quality/Speed depends on the 
person seeding

Invested in Needlepoint 
Vacuum Seeder



¨ We transplant out most of what we grow
¡ Electric heat mats and bench lighting was our system 

for years
¨ Our sales volume kept growing in local 

markets 
¨ How to germinate enough transplant trays was 

a large bottleneck to growth
¨ ….our solution was to install a heated floor in a 

48x100’ greenhouse.    …but how to heat that 
floor?



¨ Also called Ground Source Heat Pumps

¨ Takes advantage of the constant year round 
temperature of ~50 degrees in the ground a few 
feet below the surface.

¨ The concept is to “transfer” the heat energy from 
the ground to where you want to use it.

¨ Can be used to heat or cool…depending on the 
direction of the heat transfer.







¨ We installed a Geothermal horizontal field to  
provide heat to our greenhouse and to hold the 
heat from our refrigeration systems.

¨ Five 150’ long trenches 4’ wide and 7’ deep
ú One loop of Geo-pex tubing in the bottom of the trench
ú 2nd loop 2’ above lower loop

¨ Header connects all 10 loops to the main 
supply and return lines







¨ COP- Coefficient of Performance (Heating 
Efficiency)
¡ Ratio of heat provided in BTU per BTU of energy 

used to run the unit.  The higher the number the 
better.

¨ EER- Energy Efficiency Ratio (Cooling 
efficiency)
¡ Ratio of the heat removed (in BTU per hour) to the 

electricity required (in watts) to run the unit.  The 
higher the number the better.







¨ Water tank holds 12,500 
gallons of roof run off 
water

¨ Tank Built into ground 
below greenhouse

¨ Landfill liner around 
plastic box frame makes 
up tank



• Soil back-filled to 
hold tank in place











Floor temp kept at 65F to 70F (controlled in 4 zones)

Only Geothermal floor heat;  No supplemental 
furnaces run during the winter

Dec-Feb 2015 averaged $240/month in electricity







¨ Chilled water field heat 
system

¨ Allows for chilled 34 deg 
potable water

¨ Decreasing the 
temperature of produce as 
quickly as possible after 
harvest  significantly 
helps produce quality and 
longevity



¨ Great potential to increase winter growth 
during our short day length seasons

¨ Need to focus on light in the Photosynthetic 
Active Region (PAR)



Understand the amount of PAR light provided per 
fixture at the plant canopy height

Great potential…but not all LED lights are the same.

Do your homework before you buy!

• Daily Light Integral (DLI)
- The amount of light 
available each day

• Lettuce…12 mol/m2/day

• Impacts growth rate and 
quality



v Low installation and 
upkeep costs

v System price has 
decreased 
significantly as 
technology has 
improved

v Utility Grid Net 
Metering reduces 
risks



¨ Solar or Wind?





Community Solar 
Projects in the local 
area

Wolverine Power near 
Cadillac
4352 solar panels; 
335W per panel;  
1.7millon kWh 
generation per year







Use Website PVWatts.nrel.gov 
for regional solar PV 
calculating tool



¨ How much power do you need?
¡ Review Electric bills
¡ Estimate new equipment needs
¡ Plan for the future





¨ All practical solar PV cells are made from Silicon
¡ Different types based on the purity of the Si

¡ Mono-Crystalline
ú Purist form of crystal structure
ú Consistent darker color with cut off corner shape
ú Can have better performance in low light environment
ú May have slower degradation in the field
ú More expensive

¡ Poly Si 
ú Lower cost PV cell…easier to mass produce
ú Melt Si and pour into square mold
ú Lighter blue color
ú Can have lower PV output per area

¡ Thin Film
ú Lower cost yet production system
ú PV output too low presently for most applications
ú Aesthetically can look the best



¨ Very important part of the system
¡ Distributed micro-inverters on each panel vs. a 

single inverter
¡ Single Inverter 

ú Lower cost
ú Shading a single panel can have significant output 

degradations during the shading event
¡ Micro Inverters

ú Convert DC to AC at each panel
ú Shading only hurts the panels impacted by shade
ú Allows monitoring output of each panel
ú More costly…but gap appears to be closing





¨ Battery Energy Storage system
¡ Tesla Powerwall…and others
¡ Off Grid applications
¡ Security when grid is down

¨ Net Meter
¡ Supply excess electricity to grid (at market rates?)
¡ Pull from grid when no solar avail
¡ Each Electric Utility has it’s own details but Mich is a 

state that allows Net Metering



16KW System
Solarworld Mono Panels (US 
Made) SW260;  64 panels

Enphase Micro-inverters (convert 
DC to AC) on each panel; 
Enphase M250

Monitor each panel individually

Maximize collection through 
slightly over sizing panels vs. 
inverter maximum output







24 hrs 3 days 7 days

Effect of irrigation on solute displacement
(injecting dye in fertigation lines)

soil sensor 
based

irrigation

fixed time 
irrigation 
schedule

16in

+38 in



Sun exposure on Gasoline storage tanks  results in significant evaporation;
In summer….3.2% per month.   300 gallon tank  ~ 9.6 gallons / month!

Dual wall tanks have very low evaporation



¨ Federal (Tax Credit)
¡ Commercial IRC credit 

ú 30% for solar, small wind
10% for geothermal

¡ Residential
ú 30% for solar, small wind

30% for geothermal

¨ REAP (Reimbursement after project completes)
¡ 25% of project cost for energy generation or energy improvement projects;

¨ EQIP (Reimbursement after project completes)
¡ Energy improvement projects
¡ Requires Energy Audit
¡ Payment based on practice implemented

¨ Utilities
¡ Energy efficiency improvement projects
¡ Can be very significant financial contribution



David Coveyou
Coveyoufarm@gmail.com

Coveyouscenicfarm.com


